
Hexmas Blarg! 

Merry Christmas!!!  :D :D :D :D   

It’s  ben a big year full of family, friends, and lots of awesome fun :D 



Danielle got an awe-

some job  at….. 

Ummm….  

 Where was it again?    

Oh yeah :D :D :D 

Soooo there’s a really 

cute couple that gets 

to carpool to work(s) 

every day :D 



We took a trip to Brazil 

to visit Hilary, Yuri, and 

their new li0le baby, 

Yar-yar binky. 

Okay, that might not be 

her real name.  It might 

be Iara, and she’s awe-

somely adorable :) 

We had a lot of fun and she might even be 

a den1st someday, I mean, look :D 



We also moved!  Moving took a 

lot more boxes than we ex-

pected, so we decided it would 

be more efficient to skip the 

packing and unpacking and we 

just moved the boxes :D  We’re 

so clever! 

Our new roommates are a li0le 

o3eat, but our tricorders seem 

to have mostly similar se4ngs :D 

*Not* that silicon valley is ex-

pensive or anything, but we took 

on quite a few roommates this 

year :D 

The picture of the gym is from 

the old place, but we moved the 

Gym… and the Wilkins, so it’s 

pre0y much the same :)  Andy 

was here for six months as well 

and we had an awesome 1me :) 



We also visited our 

families.  Some families 

are way too serious…. 

But some families are 

way too… something 

else…. :p 



And some families got a few new members 

this year :)  This is Danielle and Team Si0s 

right a;er Mora came along :)   

And some families just 

don’t stop growing… :D 
And Sabina and Iara got 

to hang out for a bit :) 



California has some awesome 

sights!!  We took a trip to 

Death Valley.  This is me.  Liter-

ally; walking through the shad-

ows of the valley of death. 

And not afraid of anything but 

the awesome salt :D 

I swear, we went there at the 

same 1me!  But someone has 

to hold the camera :) 

See :D 



This picture is in here because it’s not every day you 

get to ride a stone lion :) 

And we took Rho and Olivia on 

a real outdoor horse ride when 

we went to the fair up in  

Oregon! :) 



Half Dome, as seen form the top (top le;), 

Bo0om (right) and halfway up (bo0om 

le;)  of the hike up  to Glacier Point 

We went to Yosemite for our 1 year anniversary, 

and it was awesome! 

And one of us more nearly died than the other…  

Which called for more  ice cream :) 

Danielle says that we should label the heartrate 

graphs, but I think that  we should leave the guessing 

up to our studio audience :) 



Some1mes I miss living where it snows.  But every once 

in a while it’s pre0y nice just to enjoy where we are :)   

Merry Christmas, Everyone :) 


